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MOTIFS & TEMPLATES

Use these guides to get started today

FIND THE TEMPLATE YOU REQUIRE ON THE CONTENTS LIST BELOW AND JUST PRINT OUT THE PAGE OR PAGES YOU NEED FROM YOUR PRINT MENU

In your print menu, under Size Options, be sure to select to print ‘Actual Size’, instead of ‘Fit to Page’

Page 2-3
Title: Liberty collar
Designer: Louise Nichols
Magazine page: 30

Page 4-10
Title: Girl's dress
Designers: Louise Nichols
Magazine page: 36

Page 11-12
Title: Sew trend: hats off
Designers: Rachel Henderson
Magazine page: 39

Page 13
Title: Susie's stitch school
Designer: Susie Johns
Magazine page: 54

Page 14-20
Title: Tweed clutch
Designer: Sandra Hamilton
Magazine page: 56

Page 21
Title: Cookies and coasters
Designer: Carolyn Letten
Magazine page: 76

Page 22-25
Title: Woodland cushions
Designer: Ellen Kharade
Magazine page: 82

Page 26-27
Title: Fabric trays
Designer: Cath Kidston
Magazine page: 84

Page 28-29
Title: Inspirational hoop
Designer: Sarah Bracken
Magazine page: 86

Page 30-32
Title: Pearl the mermaid
Designer: Jane Kharade
Magazine page: 90
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Title: Liberty collar
Designer: Louise Nichols
Magazine page: 30

COLLAR
Cut one on fold from main fabric.
Cut one on fold from lining.
Title: Girl's dress
Designer: Louise Nichols
Magazine page: 36
SHIRT DRESS
Cut two
SLEEVE
Cut two on fold
(one reversed)
cut on fold
**Title:** Sew trend: hats off  
**Designer:** Rachel Henderson  
**Magazine page:** 39

**Sizing chart**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>HAT CIRCUMFERENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>3-5 years</td>
<td>49cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>6-8 years</td>
<td>51cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>9-12 years</td>
<td>54cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HAT TOP
Cut four
Title: Susie’s stitch school
Designer: Susie Johns
Magazine page: 54
Title: Tweed clutch
Designer: Sandra Hamilton
Magazine page: 56

Page 14-20

BAG TOP
Cut one from contrasting fabric

BAG
Cut one from main fabric
Cut one from lining fabric

SIDE
Cut two from main fabric
Cut two from lining fabric

TAB
Cut two from main fabric

Cut to here for lining
Cut to here for main fabric
BAG TOP
Cut one from contrasting fabric
Cut two from main fabric
Cut two from lining fabric
BAG
Cut one from main fabric
Cut one from lining fabric

TAB
Cut two from main fabric
Title: Cookies and coasters
Designer: Carolyn Letten
Magazine page: 76
Title: Woodland cushions
Designer: Ellen Kharade
Magazine page: 82
Title: Fabric trays
Designer: Cath Kidston
Magazine page: 84

TRAY
Cut two
Title: Inspirational hoop
Designer: Sarah Bracken
Magazine page: 86
STITCH GUIDE

Back Stitch
Back stitch is represented by the dashed line below

Satin Stitch
Satin stitch is represented by the parallel lines
Title: Pearl the mermaid
Designer: Jane Kharade
Magazine page: 90
TAIL
Cut two

Topstitch before stuffing

Topstitch
BIKINI TOP
Cut two on fold

ARM
Cut four
(two reversed)

TAIL
BUNTING
Cut two